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THE NEGRO'S LEGAL RIGHTS.
Unless the supreme court of the state

of Washington reverses Judge Everett
Smith of the superior court of King Coun-
ty, the legal right of the colored man to

sue for civil rights has been fixed for all
time to come. The defendant to a civil
rights damage case, which was recently
filed in the courts of King County, de-
murred to the complaint of the plaintiff
on the grounds that, under the statute of
the state of Washington there was no

grounds for complaint. Judge Smith took
it under advisement and in due course of
time rendered the following opinion as to
the colored man's legal rights:

"After careful consideration of the ar-

guments of counsel and the law as cited,

this court is of the firm opinion that in
the state of Washington there is absolute
equality of white and colored men before
the law. A colored man is entitled to the
same rights and consideration in public
places as the white man. If unjust dis-

crimination is used against him and he
deems himself financially injured thereby,
he has a right of action in this court, and

has the right to establish the amouni of
injury, if any, before a court or jury.

againsi the parties chargeable with the
alleged injury."

The black man has the same legal rights

in this slate as the white man, or he has
not. [f he has not, then the sooner the
courts establish thai fad the better for
both the blacks and the whites. If pro-

prietors of public places have the legal

right to order colored men out of their
places for no other cause than thai their
skin is black, then it will save a good

many heart aches as well as legal bailies

for the courts of the stale to leave ho
doubt on the subject. The case iii question

will be foughi to a finish on its merits.

THE TIMES' OUTBREAK

For a shori time after the dismissal of

the criminal cases against the Blethens the
Times, of which they arc the proprietors,
made a bluff at respectability, but sheared

of its editorial garbage reservoir, il was

like salt thai had lost its savor, and its

circulation, almost immediately, ran down
fifty per cent. Col. Blethen being ;i hu-

man thing, ever ready and*willing to do
anything to gel the money, it was impos-

sible for him to be good for any great

length of time, and his first outbreak was

to advocate the recall of Mayor Cotterill
in order to make an opportunity for the

Times to get the money from the tender-

loiners, and such other persons, who, like

the Times, thrive most when vice runs riot.

Either the editor of the Times is possessed

of a magic wand, by which he succeeds in

making a respectable community support

his vulgar publication, or the community is

full and overflowing with licentious lepers

masquerading under good citizenship cloth-
ingl, who secretly encourage the editor of

the Times to have his paper fighi to keep

the vie' 1 syndicate in control of the city

government. The Times' recent attack on

the preachers of this city is perhaps the
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most damnable outbreak that that paper
has ever been guilty of, and God knows
that is saying a good deal. But in spite
of all this, the Times is patronized by al-
leged good people. Is not humanity a

queer combination of contradictions .'

There seems to be little doubt but that
the Negro lynched in the penitentiary of
Wyoming by the convicts was a moral de-
generate, providing he was guilty of even

half of what he was accused, but just how
fifty or more convicts could break from
their line of march and lynch a man and
yet the guards not know the guilty ones,

is more than even a jackass Avith a head
almost a yard long can explain. The whole
story reads like it Avas aided and abetted
by the prison officials, and if they did not

then it is an easy matter for the warden
to. get the names of every convict that par-
ticipated in the act. Lynch law is a relic
of barbarism and under its baleful influence
the whole country is .slowly but surely ret-
rograding. Human monsters that will rob

a woman of her virtue are too despicable

to be permitted to associate with the hu-
man family and death should be their por
1 ion. and this is especially true of a human
monster that will attack a saintly matron

of seventy summers, l>nt death is but death,

and Hie penalty is no more severe when
administered by a mob than by law. That
the warden and many of the guards were

fully aware of the Lynching bee is quite

apparent. It's now up to the governor of

the state to remove the entire official roster

of the penitentiary in order to protect the
good name of the state.

h\)v nearly two weeks twelve hundred en-
listed men have been in camp within a mile
of Hadloek, [rondale and Chimacum. While
in camp these men have been permitted a
liberal amount of freedom and they have
been frequeni visitors to the three places

near camp. While no booze has been per-

mitted on the camp grounds, l lis available
on all sides. Twelve hundred men is ;i greal

er body than is commonly assembled in a,

community like Hiis. and a certain amount
of disorder and < rouble might be expected.

Hut the contrary lias be.mi the <'ase. No more

orderly, decent, better behaved body of men

ever got together than the twelve companies
of const artillerymen who have been living
for days near this place. Their camp has
been daily visited by numbers of men, wom-
en and children and the men have inter-
mingled in the little towns close at hand.
There has not heen a single complaint so

far as is known, lodged against the enlisted
men: they have attended strictly to their
own affairs and they have been courteous,

kind and considerate to visitors and those
they came in contact with in the towns. To
many whose knowledge of the enlisted man
comes by devious and unreliable routes, the
actions of the men came as a pleasant sur-
prise. They were not only decently behaved
fellows, but, getting right down to brass
tacks, were better behaved than almost any
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big bunch of civilians getting out on a camp-
ing expedition. The American soldier is
generally a pretty decent fellow, and while
there are some roughnecked, irresponsible
and disreputable people among them, it is
safe to guess the percentage is at least as
low as it is among civilians. Anyway, the
chicken stealing is not always done by the
soldier, although he comes in for a good
share of the blame. Colonel Bailey and his
staff are to be complimented on the most ex-
cellent order maintained by their commands,
and the men are to be congratulated upon
serving under officers who can so perfectly
handle a human machine of so great a size.
—Irondale News.

THE WHITE'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR
THE BLACK.

The Negro problem, long looked upon as
a Southern question, can be regarded as
such no longer. It concerns the North as

well, since "census figures indicate that the
South is becoming whiter, largely due to
the fad there is a steady migration of the
Negro to the North." Another face that
complicates the problem is that figures
show the Negro to be going to the city in
both the South and North. The percentage
of Negroes for the entire country is 10.7

and for cities of 25,000 and over it is
16.5. Negroes constitute one-fourth or more
of the total population in each of twenty -
seven of these cities, and in four of them
the proportion is more than half. In each
of twelve cities there are more than 40,000
Negroes, while in Washington, D. C, the
Negro population is 94,44b". These figures,

presented by Rev. Charles Stelze in various
organs of the religious press, show that the
Negro is increasing in numbers, tho not as
r.isi relatively as the whiles. And the ques-
tion thai the white is anxiously asking is

''whether he will be a 'good' Negro or a

'kid' Negro." The answer, Mr. Stelzle de-
clares, depends as much upon the white
;is upon the black, and he brings forward
some important facts for the white man to

"The Negro will never return to Africa
to establish a Liberian Republic. He is the

only man in America who has been brought
here against bis will. For 250 years there
was .systematically expunged from the Ne-
gro race the best qualities which tit a man

for citizenship in a democracy. Consider-
ing the lack of opportunity, the advice of
fool friends, and the inherent limitations
which are both natural and acquired, the
Negro has done pretty well since the day
that he was set free.

"The fact that the Negro is dying in
such large numbers of tuberculosis and oth-
er still more frightful diseases is, of course,

due to his ignorance and to other reasons
for which he is largely responsible, but we

can not forget that it is also to be charged

to the fact he is compelled to live in the
worst sections of our towns and cities, often
without drainage or sewerage or garbage
service, without water within a reasonable
distance, and scarcely any of the sanitary
conditions in house or yard or street which
whites consider an absolute necessity. We


